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NEWS STALLS
Kabul Tima is anilablo al.:
Zllrtlegar in Malik Azghat;
Khyher Restanarant; Kabul
Hotel; Sh.uc-c-Nau near Pad
Cinema; Kabul lDtcmauouJ
Airport.
Ankrah Outlines
Ghana's Economic
Need In Interview
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Afghan Share
In 1M' Enlarged
KABUL, TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1966; (HOOT 17, 1344,. S.H,)
----------------- ..:._--------------
Kandahar Municipality Plans Prime Minister
New Residential District Visits Pakthia
New 2-MileLong Pipeline
To Carry Oill'o'Rhodesia
. KANDAHAR, March 8'-1 KABUL, Mardl8.-Prime Min- SALISBURY, March 8, (Renter).-
LANDfor 277 houses will soon be dlstribnted by lots In Kan· ister Mul)ammad Hashim Mai· A two.mile pipeline has .been constructed at Beira, Mozambl~
dabar. Already 600 people have applied for the plots In the wandwalleft by air·this morning que, to bypass storage' tanks owned by. British· and Ameri·
new distrlet to be known as Mlr Wals Mina. Only names of' for a brief visit to Pakthia. can companies observing BrltaiJl's·oil embargo a;-.aJnst Rhodesia.
those who do not own a home In Kandaba.r will be Included He reached Gordez at 10 this .Informed sources in Beira said vessel which might he the tanker.
-in the drawing. The plots are one fourth of an acre a piece. The morning and was welcomed at the pipeline runs from numbet Rhodesian white engine~ and
the airport by the Governor of . 1 aI k hildistrict bas 'been laid out in accordance with plans made by eight wharf to a pumping statIon. o.~ wor ers .are mean~ e ~es--Pakthia Gen. Mohammad Azim, h d th th tructthe MuniclpaU.ty. in some distance from the bigb~y. other civil and military officials on' the pipeline'running to Rhodes· S!,~g a.ea WI e C?ns IOn
Kanq.ahar mayor La! ¥oham-, The district includes two par)rs, of the province, parliament mem. ia's only, oil refinery at Feruka. . of three 6;000.ton oil storage
mad Kakar noted that land costs three mosques, pUblic baths, ber'S from Pakthia, dignitaries, It is at number eight wharf tanks fleas- the dock area-al·
Af. 60,000 an acre if it bord~ and a srhool for boys and one'· for students and other' people. that arrangements have been though completio~ is not expect-
the highway, AI. 24.000 if it is 'girls. No electricity or telephone • C made t::> berth a tanker now be-- cd for'st:veral weeks.
near.by, and Ai. 20,000 if it is facilities are provided, howe,ver. TransIt ompany l'eved. to be heading for Beira bCormed sources said the tanks
For the moment the district ".Win with :he first cargo of oil for were unnecessary untnediately
be administered as Part of an· E rts 3185 T Rhodesia since Britain imposed because oil could now be pumped
other Kandahar district bui it XPO ons its embargo Dec. 17, :: straight from tankers . at .the
will later become a district divi- - No crude oil has flowed along wharf \'1", the new two-mile P!Pe--
sion in i~ owp. right. Goods Last Month the pipeline to Feruka since oil line to the pumping. station and'
The dx districts of Kanda.ha.t' stocks ·in Beira dried ~up on Dec. on to Ft'ruka.
K.ABUL, March 8.-Afghonistan·s city inrlude 8,987 homes in which KABUL. March' 8.-The Afghan 31. But during the Iiast three
share in the International Monetary about 100,000' people live. In Transit Company has exported weeks, Rhodesia's oil position nas.
Fund bas been raised from Shari Nau and Jadi Manzel Baih 3,i85 toos of goods to Europe and eased as a result of the growing
$22.500,000 to $29,000,000. there are 549 homes built in a America via Sberkhan Bander· '-and flow of secret consignments from
Afghanistan became a member of modern style from bricks and Tashg'ozar on the Oxus river dur- South Africa.
the Fund in 1955. cement. During the next year, a IDg the past mon~_ The whereabouts of the embar-
Shares of the member nations are thousand more houses will be built 'I In the same penod' 1,045 tons of go-breaking tanker meanwhile re-
enlarged in every five yean. In these two sections_ All homes goods were unported by the company I mains & mystery. It had not.,gr·,
Afghanistan has paid 25 per cent in these districts already have I into Afghanistan. ., - I rived bv last ni~ht, ~~ informed
of its share in dollars and go1d. The electricity and telephones and The export goods mclude. cotto~. S?urces now believe It IS due any
rest has been paid in Afghanis. Ho- next year will have pure drinking Karakul pelts and other hydes, lal- tIme upto ~uesday. .
mayun Nourzoi. President of the water from wells planned and. sins, walnuts. and csame. . But correspondents informed
Treasury Department of the Finance dug with the help of the Japa-I' Machine tools, tea, vehicles tcx- that a light plane Monday flew
Ministry said. . nese tiles and stationeI'¥ made up the im- for some hours. over the ap-
The fund has 103 members. Jts The older parts of· the Kan- port goods. proaches. to Beira port. ~t re~rt.
total holdings has been raised from dahar city are served hy a 1500 I Tonre, Nknmiah Pay ed no Slgn of any umdentified
$16 biDion to $21 billioo. line automatic telephone system. Visit To Bamako
In accord..", with on agr.,...,ent BesIdes these private homes, BAMAKO, MardJ 8, ·(Tass).- CPSU Praises
AfghaOlstaa acqU1l'ed, asmtance there a:e 4,607 shops, 182 C~. President Sckou Totue of the Re-
from the fund amowrtlng to $16.5 vanseralS, an\i 289 mosques m . hli f G . . d t th ' SOVl'et Women
million. Kandahar. '\ p~ c 0 wnea ~ve. oge e.r
n.,__,'_ I Th M .. aI' Iso Wlth Kwame Nltrumah III the cap"....~ns from the fund come e UnlClp lty a owns one tal f Mali Afte ti M li'~ere a~thuaJ1ythe tOM~f1:1dY, in c0U;abora- cinez::a.•~e~ty are 19 hot ba.ths I Presi~nt M~bo ~e~ee;:ou TO.~'
tlon wt , lD~try .of ~mance, I run y Ult".Cl. . re and Kwame Nk.rUmah returned to
the country s finanCIal S.Ituatlon. To beautify the CIty, the Mum· C k last r....trr.,.\I cipality has been pl"'lting ever. ona ry """':-:>
Gold....... .sa u S green ""... Over 400,000 saplings KABUL, Mart:Ir?8. The. Aighan~.11.. ys .•• have been grown in tree..nurseIY Wool Company bU.·donated 100
. seven kilometres in Argbandab woollen blankets, wo'rtli about Af.Would Take Part outside the city to be transplant- 100,000, to the Red Crescent So-
ed. cieC)'.
In Geneva Session
MOCK BURIAL OF
NKRUMAH WATCHED
BONN, March 8, (Reuter).:'"
Lieutenant-General Joseph' An·
krah, nead of the new Ghanaian
regime, said in an interview pub--
lished Monday that Ghana, need·
ed· equivalent of 4,500,000 to nine
million sterling in aid to get back
on its f~et economicallY.,
General Ankrah, in an inter-
view with a special correspon·
deilt of the West German 'news-
MOSCOW, March 8. [fass).-The . paper Di~ Welt, said that as a
Central Committee of. the Soviet 'Tesult of ex-President Nkrumah's
Communist Party congratulated So- policies Ghana· now had ·no fo-
viet women on the international wo- reign cc..rrency reserves whafever,
men's day of March: 8 which this In addition to the aid.· Ghanayear has been proclaimed a red a!so needed.J.rorn friendly coun·
letter day. ~ries low-mterest credits and
:'By their patriotic deeds and sell- technical expe~ of all kiri.ds to
Icssness Soviet women won pro- replace the Soviet and Chinese
found respect for our entire people", 1 technicians who have been ,sent
B . . h L bPI stresses the message of the Ce-ntral, home.rltls a our arty .ssues 'Committee of the CPSU. The ap- . Ghana ~ould also seek a stabi·GENEVA. March 8, (DPA).- . peal goes on to say that women bold hsatlon C"'t cocoa pnces and an
The \Jniled Slates is ready to joio Pre ele t·on M n·f to a ptominenl place in tIle national "aid. for Ghana club", set up un-
in a reconvened Geneva confercoce • ~ I a I es Ieconomy, in the management of the del' the International Monetary
"tomorrow" without preconditions, LONDON, MUch 8, (DPA),- stare. Thousands of women bave Fund. ..
U.S. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg THE British Labour Party issued its manif-""'- the ro _ :~n elected.!o the supreme organs General Ankrab S31d ~wer. J.!l
told a news conference here Mon- I --------:- . . . IQMI"""'- P gram . of power-the USSR Supreme So- Ghana should never agam be gI-
day-but all it hears from Hanoi is me ,wh,ich it hopes w~ see it gain a substanUal maDdate at Iviet," the SQpreme Soviet of Union ven to one ~an alone. ~.
"a great silence". the nation s general elec~0!1' on March 31. . and autonomous republics. A R~uter dIspatch .from Accra
He told a questioner: '-'The Arne- Prime Minister Harold Wtlson's cal reconstruction of the nation, lOver a million women have been said one of the lepders of Ghana's
rican position on Viet Cong repre, party indicated that it would be began eighteen months ago, could decorated with orders and medals ·military ~up, Brigadier A K.
sentation at the conference is strai- prepared to enter the European be completed.' and thousands honoured with titles Ocran, told. journalists here' Mon-
ghtforward-the Viet Coog is not Economic Community (EEet "in The document Qlso speaks of a of bero of socialist labour'aod hero ·day: "As far as we know, there
a separate entity from the North consultation with its EFTA (~uro-- "massive prograJiui:ie" to moder- lof the Soviet Union. is no emergency in Ghana".
Vietnamese communist party whicb pean ~,ree T~ade Associati0:n) nise and build-up British indus- I "The Communist Party and the A jo~rn~ist rema~ked, ~i~
created the Viet Cong in 1960 and partners, proVlded that essential try. . Soviet government feel themselves laughtar: Nkrumah IS r;ommg.
still controls it". British interests could be ensured. As regards social welfare the I bound in d·uty to take' tireless care The Brigadier replied: "Let him
Goldberg aUeged lbat nobody reo The manifesto reiterated the party plans reform of the social i for improving the working and li- come".
cogniscs .it as the government of I party's intention to revive the inSurance scheme, which would ving conditions o( women", stresses Brigariier Ocran said the Ghana
South Vletna~, wbile 70 govern· I ~ontroverslal i~ue of na.tionalisa. come ..~d~r the. j~ctioD of. ~'the message of lbe CPSU Central. a~y's tn~rale had gone .up "500
. m~nts recogmse the present South I hOD of the Bntlsb steel lDdustry- new rnlJUStry for ~Clal secunty. Committee. Under the new five-year per cent SInce the coup, like that
Vietnam government in Saigon. I a concession, observers believe, The. ~.•anifesto~ .criticiseS the plan :(1966--1910) the number o( of- everyone else. in Gh~a except
Therefore. Amba55a:d~r Goldberg. to the labour party's' extreme Oppo~1tlOn Conserv~tlve. PartY. Ichild welfare institutions will. in-' those whl' ~celved theJr money
chi~f of ~e U.S.. ml~lon t? the left. B~taJD .was on the~ to- eco- crease considerably, bousing CODS- from Nk~~. :
Un!tcd NatIOns, s.ald: we reject the , Th~ issue has more or l~ ~n nomic rUID and financl3.1 collapse truction will be conducte~ on a wide I. The ~rlgadl~ chatted Wlth
claim that the Viet Cong should.be sldelmed because of the slIm when labour ·took over In autumn I scale and the cultural and public Journahsts dunng a tour of four-
regarded as .. the sole representative three-vote majority labour has of 1964, it said. I ammenHics easing women's house- c~tres of troop conc'entration ar·
of the. south. held up tc now, Vlrtually exclud- The bOOur party had overcome- bold chores will be increased con- ound Accra.
!"orth Vietnamese leader Ho <=:hi ing .the possibility of th.e proposal ~e nation's most serious crisis· siderably. -
Mmh has demanded ~al the Viet finding enough backing to be- smce the ~ar.. I The appeal 'notes that "Soviet wo- Meanwhile several thousand
Cong be so regarded 1f the Geneva come law. The rn&.Difesto pomted out that men their' (riends in fraternal so- people in A.ccra MOnday watch·
conference is to reconvene. . Moreover, the manifesto is for foreign loans had to be repaid ciali~t countries as all the .working ed a mock burial of ~wame Nk-
A~ked if the Viet Cong could be state participation and rationali· and called on the Bntish popula- women of" the world are united by rumah. the depos~ .president of
ad~lItted, ~, the conference ta.bIe as sation {)f Britain's aircraft indus- ti.on to make a ."n:Uional effort" their common· quest fo'! peace';', Ghana.
a fra~tlon of the North Vletnam try. so that the nahon a balance of. They demand th~ immediate discOD- .
de.legatlon, A~bassador <t Gold~~~ The ~bour party called on the payme'lts deficit cO~d be made tinuation of what they tenn Ame- Kushkaki Signs
said the. question was academIC. populatIon to renew and streng- up ·by the end ot this year. I rican intervention in South Viet-
~ause "we are not asked to do then its mandate so that the radi· I . nam A W''th
that. The adversary rejects lesser . greement I
~~~~r~~a: a~ullth;~~~::~nt f~l Club Of Ten Discusses Monetary Reform APN News Agency
Goldberg .said there are two "se- PARIS. March 8: .(Reuter):-The GauUe-that gold remains the best American treasury officials. who I
parate and distinct" problems: deputy finan~ ~ru~ters. of the means of stabilising . the monetary had earlier anticipated possible in~' MOSCOW, March 8, ('!ass).-
shOUld the Viet Conz be admitted I,,:orld s ten nchest mdustnalsed !1a- mtcm. temational approval of a' reform An agreement on. roope.ration bet·
in some capacity? Should it be ad- t10~S opened a ~o-day mcetu;g French believe· that U.S. propo- within this year, la$t month admit- ween the Novostl PresS Ag~cy
miued as the government of the here Monday that IS expected to dis- sals for creation of new "reserve ted that th~y had been unduly opti- a.nd th~ Bakhtar. News Agen':Y' was
south? . cuss differences on the SUbject of units" are UDnecessary because mistic,_ They said they doubted a Sl~ed Ih Moscow Monday. Wlth the
Regarding the first queStion, be world monetary reform. there is· already sufficient liquidity major reform could be adop!ed be-I obJect of furt~er expanding the
. ,'n ,'otema"onal fOte 1968 . exchange of news between thesaid the United States is trying to The deputy minsters, repr.csenting 1..1 •commerce. I
T6 U·· ed S h t peoples o~ the .USSR and ·Afgha·get to the conference table without what bas been described as "the \ President De G~uIIe last year cal- e 011 tates as put or- nistan.
pre-conditions and is willing to dis- club- of len", have been asked for led for a return to the .gold stand- ~afd a two-p'art plan... one (or crca-
cuss any proposal . thereafter. He sugestions on a reform. There are ard in' international monetary ex- ~on_ ~f specIal. addl!J0naJ borrow- The agteement was signed by
recalled that President Johnson has plans to draw these up within the chang~inStead of the current mg n~ts for countrIes at the In- Boris Eurkov, the Chairman of
indicated that if Hanoi wants to next few months. "gold excbange ~dard" under ternatlonaJ Monetary Fund. (IMF). the Board of the NOVosti PreSs
come to the table there would be no France was expected to reiterate which the Dollar and 'Sterling along athnd the o.~her~ the .ctsr~atlon b'°hf j A.gency" and by Sabahuddin
insurmountable obstacle to having, Monday and Tuesday her position. with gold serve as guarantees for e new rese~ UOJ , W. IC Kushkaki, the President of . the.
Viet Cong views reprcscnted. ,already restated by President De intemationaJ exchan~. I (eontd. on page 4) Bakhtar News Agency.
MARCH 7, 1966
WANTED
Person as English typist and
translator.
Conta.ct: Bank·MIIlie,
Personnel Office.
AT THE CINEMA
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Afghan New Year's Eve
Party
March, 20, 8:30 p.m., Afghan
.costume .
Admission and dinner tickets
For non-members: 159 Ats..
Availahle at Club up to
March 17,
&BYA1I/A CINDU
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 pm. Ameri.
can film.
THE YOUNG PHILADEL-
PHIANS
PAU aNDU
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri.
can colour film.
CAPTAIN'S TABLE
AuWmam...
any kind of negotiations. (Contd. .from pa2'e 2)
The senator said his brother ground in science should take at
had not said the Viet Cong least some Home Economics since
should be given a place in a coali- this is c.ased on science education.
tion government in Vietnam. I Aside from whether a girl wishes
Neither he nor his brother ad-/ to pursue this as a career, either
vocated such a coalition, but in in teachmg, administration or
cer:tain circumstances it might be some other area, the knowledge
possible. providing there were it provides is of invaluable assis-
guarantPes against a Viet Cong tance.·n all walks of life. As a
takeover. future wire she will be much bet·
The 1] S. hOld to realise that the ~er ~uipped to care of her
Viet Cong might receive a d-an- family and ensure their hearth,
gerous 2J to 25 per cent support well gemg and vigour.
in an election.." It is only too evident that the
Senat::>r Kennedy said he sup- Inational level of physical health
ported "America's fundamental and energy can be importantly
commitment in Vietnam and Pre- affected by the knowledge wo-
sident Johnson's objectives there. men have and use on nutrition,
hygiene and 'child care, she said.
of the
300 stu·
'.
Irani Army Court
Tries 55 For Plot
Against Govt.
r;;:~~~:-~~~;-Y
" -
:' .'
. 4 .. J~n trucKS and cars pIle up north of the, SaJaDg t'ass waJting for the highway to be cleared so that· they can continue to Kabul At right a 8IlOW
plow clears drifb which hloc ked the pass from Thursday th!o ugh Saturday.
---------
Mall ~
Afghan Student In
Yugoslavia.Wins
First Place Award
Home News In Brief
KABUL, March 7.-Dr. Abdul
Wali Zaki instructor at the ~ol!ege
of Medicine. returned. here Sunday
after an observation tour in France.
KABUL March 7.-Asadullah
Seraj. Afghan Ambassador in Teh-
ran arrived here Saturday on leave.
KABUL March 7.-An instructor
at the CoUege of Engineering. Alj
Asghar. Danish. left Kabul Sunday
for the U.S. to study industrial en-
gineering. under an AID program-
'. me.
•
Journalists Tour Physics
Institute At Uni-,ersity
.. KABUL, March 7.-A NUMBER of journalists, Invited by the College of Science
of Kabnl Univer.;ity, Inspected. the newly set up Physics
institute 10 that College on SllDday..
In a brief speech the Dean of The two lecture halls
the College, Dr. Abdul Ghaffar' Institute seat more than
Kakar, said the Institute's build-' dents. .
ing and furniture has cost Ai. A series of· experiments were
12.000,Ono and equipment costing made for the visiting journalists
...... more than twice tpat much has ' by Lbe teachers at the Institute.
. been given to the College by the' The Institute also includes a
Federal Republic of Gennany. workshop where equipment can
Part of the equipment has been be repaired and tools made when
installed and students-~ll be abte needed for conducting special
to use I: in the next academic ~xperimen~.
year.
Other equipment has reached'1 Qisil Kala. the river port on
'
I AInu. and will be. brought to
Kabul soon.I· The Institute includes laham·
tories for electronics. nuclear phy-
sics. ?ptics and basic physics.
(UK's Tory Party Launches
tric en~~~tt,r~mf~~i:;of the f~GeneralElection Campaign
stations. Compensating accumWa' 'I' r LONDON,~ 7, (Renter).--'-
ters arc connected to them. i I -..-."'unda launehed Its~ .BRITAIN'S conse.rvative oP.pos lio.n p'.~ """.. y .Radio signals are received at t:. to ving tolhe station through a slightly di·· general electIOn .campaIgn WIth. ~ c'. es gl pTection~l aerial. The position of priority to domestic lSSUes SUCh. as nsmg. __ .t.he statton in space is determin- The manifesto is in complete 1Its accusatIo~, tha~ the Labo~
ed by eiectronic-optical counters contrast to the party's main admi.nistratio~ bro~en .pn;
in whose field of vision must be theme oi: Britain's nuclear power mises ~t made m the las; national
the sun. stars or the earth. and world role in tbe 1964 elec-I camPaIgn.
A penpant with the coast of tion which many conservatives. But. party lead~r Ed:~az;~ ~eath
arms "Jf the Soviet ~Union has later blanJed for their narrow de- . says. In the m~Jllfes~o_ I know
been estahlished in the descend· Ceat by Prime Minister Harold that we shall whent from the
ing apparatus of the "Venus-3" Wilson's Labour Party. Labour government a ~eak eco-
station. This is a full sphere 10 In th~ir bid to win the support n?mic positi?n. and lmtend to
millimetres in diametre. The out- of the natIon's "centre voters" give first pnonty to the manage--
lines ')f the continents of the on March 31, the conservatives ment of .our econ?fil.y" to the
earth are engraved on it. Inside are pmning their hopes on four s~r.engthe~~g o! Bntam s compe-
the sphere is a medal. One side basic themes: restoration of the tltlve posltJon In world markets
shows the coat of arms of the economy, trade union reform, re- and to the repayment .of the
USSR and the other the planets shaping ot the social security sys- heavy. burden ~f debt which they.
of the solar system and the ins- tem, and a new target of 500,000 have Incurred. .
cription "Union of Soviet Socia- homes a year by 1968. The conservativ.es would B;1so
list Republics, 1965". The posi- The manifesto reaffirms big modernISe outdated trade um~n
tIOn of the eanh and Venus on policy changes in agriculture and str~ctU.l~e and. make unOffiCIal
the meda! is in conformity with social slrvices first outlined last ~tnk~ ill.egal, tighten' co~tro1s on
the time of flight of the station autumn. which are designed to I Itnmlgr~tJon by both whites .8l?'d
TEHRAN. March 7. (Reuter).- towards Venus. ease Britain's eventual entry into Inon~whites anq place one m~
An army court has convicted 55 The ciescendmg' apparatus of I the European Common Market. term charge of .the economy JllSa
terrorist group called the "party of "Venus-3" was sterilised before the 11 In another complete break with Ite~~ of tW~f ~ at p~~ent.
_people-members of an underground start to destroy of all terrestri.al . . th C· rva e mam es 0 ~ c:onserva·
m,cr'-rgan'<-< and to prevent /' p:revlous taalscucs, eth onseh .- tives would introduce a new CO~Islamic· nations"-for .plotting an . vv --.~ tlveS have 0 put e emp aslS d't' I try t Web
a;med rebellion to overthrow Iran"s their ~slble carnage to Venus. on the ~rublems ahead instead of I I IOI~a e~ I thSYs. ~a1 wt · .KABUL. March 7.-An Afghan constitutional government. it was The Itt-ms on the flight. of the defending the record of their pre- wdo~ cohnhI'O .e ID.I t une
d S d Senet lr.terplanetarY .automatic . . iii urmg W IC an Ifntmgran may
student studying in Yugoslavia. announc~ un ay. ..V 2" d "V "VIOUS 13 years m 0 ce_ stay in Britain
Mohammad Osman Salehi has won lone. Tlog I~de~. M~hammad. Ka- statIons enus- an ~nus-3 The party has also abandoned .•
an aW"olrd for meritorious work. zem. Mousavl _BoJnordl was senlen· are attended by a: number of BOranl•••
The award of 50.000 dinars is Iced 10 death. ... schemes and drawmgs. (Tass) \ C b" t A
given annually to one of lbose fo-: Two others got life Impn~on- Q Ine . pproves (Contd, from pace J)
reign students who distinguishes Imenl, five gol 15 years, two go~ eight Wife Of Turkish Envoy tbe eggplants. Set them aside for
bimself in academic work. years ·an~ 4~ were sente~ced to Visits I\'lrs. Maiwanwal (Contd, from page 1 ) about 20 minutes. Wash the salt
t C t f ter One deals with organisation of If th I d "- thSalehi was scnt to Yugoslavia by enns ° lmpnsonmen rangIng rom I KABUL. March 7.-Mrs. Jamil 0 e eggp ants an \.U.1 em
. . three to four municipal departments. 'th t el
.the Ministry of Mines and Indus" Th ll' 1 d . th Wafi wife of the Turkish ambassa- The municipal corporations, WI paper ow
! tries. ey a, appea e agamst e dor in Kabul Sunday pa,'" a COUI- Melt shortening in a skillet andI , e ' "I Ministry of Interior and the de- t th lants d h edsen enc . sy call on Mrs. Ma,'wandwal at sau e e eggp an c opp
, partment in ch.arge of drafting I' As t th lants\ 'USSR To ImpoJ't II : 30 al the Prime Minister Mai- 1a\\'s ,'n the M,'n\S'try of Jus.... ce gart ,cth· you sau e e eggp el 'J The gang was captured wilb.arms. wandwal's home. ~J pu em on·a paper tow to
j . ammunitions. and secret documents worke..d almost one year in draft- absorb· the grease. Let cool,
I Pakistani Slwes after a gun battle in the hills of ing the act. Spread 2 to 3 tablespoons yogurt
I north Tehran with .security (orees in I WASHINGTON. March 7, (Reu- It is expected that after this . at the bottom of a dish and ar.
;. KARACHI. Marcb 7. (Ruter).- October last year. ter).-Paul Martin, Canadian Mi- act becomes operative the munici- range the eggplants over it. Add
A four-man Sovi~t trade ·delegation . An army prosecutor cbarged the !nister of EXlernal Affairs, said Sun- pal corporations will be able to some chopped garlic. Repeat this
Sunday began talKS wilb (ootwear group with. "subversion. sabola.ge, I day thaI Canada's increase o( food serve the people more effectively and top the eggplants with
exporters 'for the import of Pakis- destruction terrorism and rebellion aid to India would be "way over", through cooperation in specialised yogurt.
tani handmade leather shoes. against the governme~t. with arms the $25 millio.n sum previously an- fields with bodies which have Keep cold until r~ady to serve.~ A spokesm~n of delegation. which; support from a foreign power. nounced for this year. adequa'te know how and expert It is served cold.
arrived h~re on March 2, said the I personnel. Makes 6-7 servings as aD hors
Sovie' Uoion would ,mport some I Sen. Edward Kennedy Backs Such consultation should help d'oeuvre.
200.000 pairs of shoes from Pakistan prevent the municipal corpora-
this year. B . h 0 V· I tions from starting projects they
A commodities .excbange .agree· rot er n .etnam ssue cannol carry out or taking ill·
ment was signed between Pakistan considered actions which has fre-
and the Soviet Union.is April. . NEW YORK, March 7, (Reuter).- quently happened in the past, one
last. It provides for the import of SENATOR Edward KennedY SllDday hacked his brother persun who had a part in drafting·
shoes wc·rth 3.8' million rupees IWbert's controversial views on American policy in the law remarked.
(about 290,000 pound sterling) by Vietnam and urged immediate direct talks with the Viet Cong More Girls:
the USSR by 1967. to end the war.
Edward Kennedy, a Massachu-
setts Democrat,. said' in a televi-
sion interview he agreed with his
elder urother's view that the U.S.
had- to give the Viet Cong assur-
ances that there would be free
elections following the war and
that America would C\bide by the
results IJf these elections.
He agreed that the U.S. should
not exp~t the Viet Cong to come
to the r.~gotiating table to preside
over lts own surrender or demise.
Asked if he was for direct talks
right ~way, Senator Kennedy,
Yo.unger brother of the late Pre-.
sident John Kennedy, said: "yes,
1 am. r support direct l:ontaC'ts
with the Viet Cong."
He would also inClude them in
. ,
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Farah by n:ucks shnilar to
S:0"9 O,f Joy
l
ThiS Song of JOY was written
by Farrukhi of Seistan, an ele-
venth century ~et.
The w,Jrld in such a bloom.
The spring in such a_ glamour
The wine in such a glow,
And mY beloved, with such a
be3.uty.
·One is like paradise,
One is like the, desire of love,
One is like the rose of Balkh,
And ·,h•• like lhe idol of Nac>-
. Ba.,ar.
The earth lrom the tea~ of
clouds,
The'air from the breath of roses,
The trees from the beauty of
leaves,
And the summit of mountains
From lJ.'1e abundance of tulips,
One is like .green satin,
One is like the· fragrance of
amoer,
One is hk£c a bir bride.
And :me is as red as a virginfs
cheek,
The pheasant with rubY face.
The stork with white head,
The stag with black eyes..
And the ferocious panther-
One is lying on satin,
One is resting on muslin,
One is out of his shelter,
And one jumped- out of his cage.
l\Iost travellers get to
this· one. .
During the last two or three
years radio has linked Farah tQ
·the outside world. There are still
very few- radios in the area· so
at suns~t hundreds of people may
come many -miles to sit in front
.of a home which owns a radio.
The world news does not interest
them but they like the music so
much tr...at they often"start danc-
ing.
SchoIJls' are now· being· built in
Farah. however, to educate the
people. There are already 74
primary schools with a total of
1.2l1 students. The AbO Naser
Farabi school in the provincial
capital is the only higb school
One -hospital and polyclinic
serves the province.
A generator provides electri·
city for the capital.
Houses are made of clay with-
out any wood because tennites
:iestroy it so rapidly. The dome-
roofed houses seldom 'have doors
and often provide shelter for ani-
mals as ·well as the people.
Nine administrative units make
up the province. They are the
fourth degree woleswalis of Bala
Blak. Qalai Kab, Gulistan, aIld
Purcha.:nan, the- second' degree
woleswalis of Anar Dareh and
Bakwa. the firSt degree woleswali
of Shin Dand, the Alka Dati of
Khake Safai. and Farsee Naka
Dan.
heat in the sutIlIIler the people
must also light dust storms which
may occur any time of tlie year.
They turn midday into midnjgbt .
and a blast crt. wind wbichlac-; "-.
companres this AaTlglf~s, ql1en
destroys crop""rj 'well'as ·.n<Iin-
grri1>g ,bwnan -lives and ruining
tho mud ""uses.
Th~re aTe a few. places such as
Gulistan. Anardara, and Shind-
and which have trees. The moun-
tain of Khaki Sapid is covered
with a forest in which deer and
mountain sheep abound.
A different type of deer called.
Dashti is found on the plains,
mestly in the' Ba.kw~ desert.
Drivers hunt these deer' in the
d6ert at night by focussing head-
figtrts ('In them which apparently
stuns them. The hunters, leaving
their N,adlights on. then take the .
deer alive.
in late autumn and ·early spr-
ing goose and duck shooting is
e.xcellent on the plains.
Sheep, goats- and cameis are
the most common domestic ani-
mals found in Farah because tI1ey .
can best cope with the arid plains.
These animals provide the people
with wool and milk and transpor-
tation for goods. ,
The body camel (wind camel)
whi:ch can travel unbelieveable,
distances without stopping for
food or water is found in Farah
especially around Shin Dand.
The """ industry in Farah is
the ancient craft of rug and car~
pet weaving. Those WU\!'en in th.e
villages of Shin Dand, Kbaki
SaJid, Qali Kah•. and Allar Dara
are famed for the beauty· both
within -and outside the country.
Teahotaes and homes with
r.clios serve as social centres for
the people of F=h pi-ovince. On
a rainy night the teahouses· are
crowded with men~ drinking tea
and 'eating..cbi~.
A stroot ...... in capftaJ of Farah.
)
owners.. Tbr WUWiittee wiD u--
port on tile pattems of~
Old 1&3._ of the _.and
with the·help oI·the ...I¢rn....."
o.--t_ 'WlDSof'~
i:ng d 'ib'.·' of aops by 1IIe1bees. .
Tbe new Western. highwaY nms
t:hroa&D:PZ3h IiDl<iBa Herat JIIld
Kandah.llf. He =-·tIIe c::apIf&l
of * .paroinco ·is .83 miIos
off the 'maiIdliBlway. To-1XlIIDl!d .
l'm:ab _ the ,,,,,",~, a
shone" aDd iwjXGyed -sarfa.ce
roC·has joist _heeD startrd ·fram·
DeW:am t!mlagb the Bakwa
plain,.a·__<il'i.os"" trees
or Qtber~ Ill'_ the
.....,lrlny of the~.
Water. iz>so<t 1igIrtmg, and
mads are particulad:r iwpn:ta:ut
to the PEople of the p:1Ofhae _
almost all of them are .. or
·e:attle and sheep raiseJ:s.
Wheat, com, cotton. aad barle:J
are major crops but 1iaIIrY 2I'e
grown under the old .-, b!r
_
IazJd produres om:r .....
~ '?VerY ot!m" Y=r. Lad< 01
water an" infenile soil are the
main re8'S003 far poor crops. Ani- .
mal manure and ashes are used
as fertilisers but chemicals have·
not yet bE-en introduced. No mod-
ern machinery is used either.
Most o! the province. whieh is
bordered on the north by Hent
province. on the nDrtheast by
Ghor. the south by CbakbRDsoor
and the west by Iran, is a hot de-
sert, Besides the 50 centigrade
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This .baIldlBg hollSeS Ute governor's office.
Ues<rl·aIdps, wblch do not ....,) to· palroDise .."lees stati""" _ l1I.y ._. are still
a lamIlIar stPi In Fara1L
'Farah FarmelS~igltt Pests, Control Floods, Build Roads
A dam to provide water for
irrigathn as well as daily use, a
m.ihod of fighting the bees whicb
destroy fruit, and improved roads
to get crops to market are the
major projects which concern the
.people of .Farah Province in
southwestern Afghanistan.
Three main rivers flow through
tbo province.· The Farah Rud,
Khash Rud and Han Roo riven
are all full in the sprin,g but even
then provide water for only limit-
ed: areas and often do more dam-
age through flooding than help in
irriga tion..
Plans call for a dam to be
built at Bakhsh Abad to prevent
the Farah Rud lrom flooding.
The survey h8s been completed
and work will start soon. A large
area of land will De brought UD-
der cultivation when the dam is
comple:ed.
Wat-er is also needed by the vil-
lagers for daily use. Now they de-
pend on pools filled by the
spring uins in the centre of each
community. During the hot sum-
mer such pools ate used by the
animals a.c;. well as the people for
drinking and washing_
More than a third of the an·
nual harvests in Farah are des-
troyed by bees. To find wayS of
meeting ,this threat, the new
Governor Mohammad Nasir
Keshawarz. formerly Minister of
Agriculture, has set up a commit·
tee of farmers' and orchard
,
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One of the basic aims· o! the
govenunent is to respect""'" the
values embocbed in the .Con,stftu-
tion. The most important .condi-
tion to ensure denibcraey is '.tQ en-
sure a' govern·ment of law through
the $eparation of legislative,. e~­
ecutive and judicial powers, saJd
Monday's Islah in its editorial on
the plans for a Parliament Minis-
ter:
To carry out its responsibi,lities
towards societY, the government
needs ~ cooperate closely 'with
the other. tV{o powers, The ,gov-
ernment is convinced that by· uti-
lising the' views- of th~ memPeni
of Parliament and by consulting
with them it can better meet the
aipira tions and wi~hes' of the
people. DClted the paper.
1n November last year, recalled
the editorial, when Prime .M"ll1is-
ter Mohammad Hashim Maiwand-
wal made his I?olicy stat~t
to the Farliament. he said he con-
sidered cooper..ation of ParliaQ1ent
and the, government· a basic ele-
ment· n€('essary for the success of •
his government ih running the
country's affairs in conformity
with the principles of the C0ns-
titution,
NoV! W~ have learned that to
improve cooperation between the
Government and the Parliament,
the govemment has deCided to
have a Parliament Minister in the
cabtnet. The purpose of this deei-.
sion by the go~mment is to set
up a .constant contact between the
PErrliament and the government
so that the- re,presentatives of" the
nation are aware of what the gov-
ernment is doing for the welfire
01 the people.
In the same issue of Mali a
letter to the editor said that some
time ago tlle Traffic Department
announced that the taxis- would
be given. a special colour to dis-
tinguish them from other cars,
Unfortunately this promise' has
not been fulfilled. said the Writer
,IYIohammad Naoi.. :
In order to differentiate taXis
from other private cars, the
writer suggestes;l ~hat taxis should
have a'. sign on· the top.
The letter wri ter also urged tbe
Trnffic Departmeilt to see :that
the published taxi charges . are
stnetly followed. by taxi drivers. '
• Monday"s Anis editowialised
about the proposed .metal smelt.
ing factory. The 'explanations
given to Prime Minister Moham-
mad Hashim Maiwandwal· Sun-
.day when he visited the MinistrY
of Mines and Industries show
there, .aTe good prospecu; for .fu-
ture aploitation oJ iron and the
setting up of a smelting plant. in
the country. pointed out the
paper.
. In the same issue of Anis an
article by Sultan Mohammad
Fakir ('omplained about govern-
ment officials' health insurance.
After givi.og a brief account of
his bitter experience with the
health insurance for government
officials, the writer made the
lollawing suggestions.
The .number of medical doctors
should be .increased to provide
better tr~atment for the patients.
Schedules'should be prepared
for male and female patients 'So
tbat doctors have enough time to
check their patients carefully.
Facilities should be provided so
~hat in emergency cases the doc~
toes are a!Jle to visit patients,
suffering from severe diseases in
their homes_
Competent surgeons should be
added to ,the team of doctors serv-
ing gov.e~t health tnsurance
programme. (At pres;ent there is
DO surgeon in the team).
Gr""t efforts shoul<,l be made to
provide all necessary medicines
at the health centre it'sill.
M""clay's Heywad editorialised
on the QUestion of Rhodesia. 'The
ediUlrial, referring to the recent
meeting of the Organisation of
Alrican· Unity (DAU) in Addis
,Aba~, 'f¥-mch called for more
.eCODomic sanctions against Rho-
desia's breakaway regime, suggeS-.
ted the Africans 01 Rhodesia
themselves should through their
·1CIWtl ,national movement bring
about tho fall of the Smith re-
gime.
EC6ntd. en Pace 4)
tural construction projects signed
by the governments of China and'
Ghana. The Ghanaian side was
fully aware that the cOnstruction
of tbe integrated cotton textile
and. knitwear factory at Juapong
a!1d the pencil factory at Kumasi
was in full swing, and that most
of the building material and
rnachin~ry for the two factories
had arrived in Ghana, Since Octo-
ber 1965 construction had begun
on nine principal wor.kshops' of
Lhe integrated coUon ~xtile and
knitwear factory, CQ),d more than
7,000 tons of material and equip-
mertt had arrived in ·Ghana. The
construction of the pencil factory
had started. in January 1966, and
more than 1,000 tons of material
and equipment for it had ,arrived
in Ghana. According to -agree-
ment, the Chinese side had also
paid the local expenses for the
construction. In taking the step
tn Question, the. Ghanaian side
thoroughly tore up the agreement
an economic and technical coo~
ration :..nd the related agreements
benveen the two countries and
the suspension of the const~etion
caused serious losses to these two
(Conld. on pagr 4)
Cor their circulation.
One cannot belp the sneaking sus-
picion that"" West Germans have re-
mained monarcbists at heart
Perhaps this eXR.J-ains the great
of&ial to-do when Britain's Queen
Elizabeth vi&ited West Germany last
year.
This explains also why pbotos of
the Shah of Iran appear in. West
Gennan newspapers and magazines
acarly as often as photos of West
German ChanceUor Ludwig Erhard
and wby tbc comiDgs and g9inP. of
royalty throughoat. the world are
often minutely recorded by the West
German ~.
Nearly all 01 the larger West Gor·
man newspapCis, for example, used
photos of the son of Japanese crown
Prinee Akibito. when the CbiJd mar-
led its sixth recently. Not even fur-
mer Chancellor Konrad AdenatJer's
many pandcbildren rafCd such
tll:'atment by the press.
llte Weat German press abo
knows &:hat its readers: bave certain
darlings amoBa the international
royalty. High in favoor right DOW
wedding siding va.eation "under the
.lltme roof' with ber futme husband.
You will Dot be happy this way,
IU-.atrix". the magazine admoniShed,
completely disregarding the large
leD10UTage that accompanied the
couple.
Still another magazine, not satis-
fir<! with puh!ishiDg skiing Plotos
of -the royal couple, gave Claus Von
Amsbcrg the DfECnt advice to 'be
more friendly to camera, -men and
t!J smile more when seeing a camera
lens aimed at him.
Ma.ny daily newspaper'S !lave !iDee
fullowed mit and arc running arti-
cles in installments 00 the Dutch
roval hOU5e, the four princesses and
their lamily history.
Newspapen, but" e&peCiaDy the
rnaKazines, ba~ good reasons for
giviog the roy>l conj>le slar btlling
on their p:aaes.
)t is .not that Beatrix is especially
popular in West Germany, a.t least
no more $D than membet:s of other
toyal houses..
'Sucb stories are splendid circula-
tion boostcn and most of the ma-
.gazine:s still depend 00 street sales
ciaus disagreed on who should get
fitical figures. Tourists found QlS- the whole operation.
loms age:o.ts at Lagos a.irpon had. A c.em.ent mill was e:r¢ted in Cal-
a iiliding lCI.1e of hnbe:s to overlook abar by, those in JXJWCr because it
dutiable articles in the luggage. was a stronghold of the opposition
Long waitiilg lists for teJephones party. Those hired at the plant were
and other services could be avioded checked for political orthodoxy.
by offering "dash". . Politicians in Nigeria's western
This general graft bas not yet region bickered with those io - the
disappeared ud it is likdy to ,be .neighbouring midwest reciQQ be-
harder to eliminate than big time cause trees from the west Mre used
chicanery. to mak plywood in a midwest fa.c-
FlDancc 'MiBi.&ter" CAicf Festw tory.
.Okotie·Eboh was known for recei- ..l....a.tch- key" CQotractors from
VJDg -dash": Europe pro:;pered. These wheeler-
lmpon duties 00 plastic footware dealers offered to build entire fac-
increased steeply .after dk.otie-Ebob to'tis for the goYemme'Dt. and tIITD
bullt a factory to manufacture them ova' the key with little regard for
in his borne town. vr1:ltJber the project was viable. No
The Finance Minister was killed down paymeots, "easy terms" and
in the. revotL Military sources say considerable "dash" made tb..e.ir of~
he died in characteristic fashioo- !us appear irresistible.
trying to buy off his captors wil.b a One economist estimated the go-
thick. rott of bilis.. vemmen1 squandered $69 million
Many industrial projects, particu- s.ince Nigeria became independenl
larly those owned by the govero- October I, t~60.
ment and built with slick overseas Military lo.vemment· Major Ge-
ru;..ncing, are unprofitable and inef- Deral J. T. U. Aguiyi·!ronsi promis-
~nL . ed to slamp oUl corruption. punish
A &la&s facfory lin Port Harcol8't is those responsible and overhaul the
so erratic that one Lagos brewery na.tio.o·s economic planning.
prefen to import beer bottles from More than 2D officials including
Britain. one cabinet minister have so far
New induslrial Plants wz:n: loca- been "detained" Wlder suspicion oC
led out of politi~Ol CCODOlD.ic- "urtain criminal offenses..·.
coosuitt.a:lions. One of the anny's first acts was
A cement fad«y .had to be truc- to OUSl an ministers and political
ked across: the Sahara. desert to appointed boards· of directors of
Sokolo in far DCII1hem Ni;&cria be- stale owned corporations.
ca~ that was the home of the no. The civil service is in charge.
tbun reP>- pteaUcc, Sir Amadu They are mostly able proC.e.ssioDals
Bello, He too was k.ilk:d in the re- and regarded as honest.
bellion. Foreign businessmeo report the
A- alaDgbter bouse was built in eccoomic cI.imate bas vasUy im-
Baucbi-Bajewa's home town-al- proved. Projects that took mODths
though the area does not produce 10 slip through devious political
cattle kl keep it busy. channels now are approved by ci-
A prestigious steel complex was vii servants in a few days.
to be divided between the DOrtbern "Qasb" bas disappeared. as a icol
and eastern regions because politi.., for obtainiog government COD.traCfS.(AP)
China Accuses Ghana 01 Breaking Pact
Nigeria. C.ampaigns .Against Corruption
The military regime has opeaed
a campaign to rid Nigeria of cor-
ruption which has wasted many mil-
lions in the years since indepen-
dence.
. The campaigo ranges from a
crackdown on tho~ who try to
bribe traffic policemen to a review
of {he tariff structure, which was
rigged by crooked, ca.b.ioel...ministefs
to protect their own busineSs. inte-
rests.
Shocking tales of official graft
circulated before 'prime Minister Sir
Abubakar Taiawa Batewa was k.il~
led and' his government overthrown
last month
Foreign businessmen planning in-
vesnnents here said they had to ac-
commodate cabinet ministers aui:l
their friends' with "dash'" (bribes).
and jobs,
"You can't buy a Nigerian cabi-
net". said one U:S. executive. "but
-you can· rent bim for the after-
noon
High government officials specia-
"sed in real eitate deals which net-
ted them fortunes. Some of these
funds \\'ere cashed in numbered
Swj~ accounts, The military go-
vemmen,l reportedly is studying bow
this mooey might be recoV'cred..
The fanner bead of Nigeria's state
owned shippidg company admitted
last year that be built apartments
with borrowed money and then lea-
sed the nats to the shipping line.
Reclaimed swampland in Lagos
somehow feU in the. haDds ·of cabi-
nel members who sold it to the go-
vernment .although it was govern-
ment property In the first. place.
.The purchase of airpla.n.es for Ni-
~ria's Airways, cars aDd trucks for
goveniment ,use. medical Sllppl~ for
hOSpitals. and text books for scbool
were tainted by questionable deals
at various times.
Corruption was not limited to po-
W. German Press And World's Royal Families
things, bas Dot taken any eon-
erde sleps.
We hope that the OAU will
find Itself united nnce again In
facing tbe problems tOt eon.
front Alrjca.
West German illustrated weeklies
have literally been living off Dutch
crown princess 8eatrix. or more
correctly. her romance with' and im-
pending marrjagc; to former West
German diploma.t Claus Von Am.-
berg.. ..
Ever since the eng.agemeot was
announced last year, most West
GermaD magazines have averaged
al least on.e photo" plus story'" per
iSS4e. The number of articles .and
their length. increased as the time
remaining before lhe wedding dec-
reased. One magazine, with a circu-
lation of more than one aDd a half
million. is running the "'Claus Von
Amberg story", a detailed account
af the- future .prince consorts family
·history.
A.nother magazine has taken ·it
upon itself to point B moral finger
OIl the princns for spending. B pre-
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Thr ",.rting of the Connell of
Ministt~rs of the . Organisation
of AIritan Unity in Addis
Ababa completed its meetings
on Sunday.
The lonference adopted two
resolut.ions. The resolution op
·Rhod., d ado.pted by 23 in
laVOD! one against, .and one
abstenl ion calls npon Britain to The Chinese Embassy- in Accra immediately
cut down to 18.
apply ~dnetions, incl~ding use 'has handed over a strong pro- Following Feb. 27 in' which
of forcr. to bring down the test 00 the unreasonable demand Gha.nai:m troo
ps unreasonably de-
Rhodesian regime' of Ian Smith. for .the withdrawal of the Chinese lained in Accr
a police headquar-
It also urges the UN members experts and the cutting down bf ters and brutally b
eat up ana in-
not· to recognise _·the minority the Chinese .Embassy staff, ac- jured tht' leader of the team of
regime ('t Ian Smith. cording to a report from Acc:ra. Chinese construction experts, an
-
The re~olution calls upon the' It denounced this de:mand as a other expert, a. 'staff member of
AI · deliberate. and serious action to the imba56
Y who worked as an
African states to help tl1~ elrn - tear up·the agreement on .econo- interpreter . was also mal-
cans of Rhodesia to get th mie and technical cooperation treated. These
unilateral and
rights. Among other things the ~bt=t~...een China and Ghana, and to unreasonable demands made by
resolution calls' for tb'e estab- undennine the relations of friend- the Gha.nai.an Fore
ign Ministry
lishment of a fh;e-.natjon ..soli- ship between the two countries. cannot but be regarded as an-
darity tommittee to help assist The note' was delivered in per- other serious
step. taken by the
Zarnbi,l technically and econo- son by Huang Shih-Hsieh, Ghanaian sid
e to deliberately
Charge d'Affaires ad interim of tear UP. the agreement on ecano-
.rnically. the Chinese Embassy to the prin- mit and teclmic
al cooperation
The second resolution con- cipal secretary of the Ministry of between China
and Ghana and
demns those conntries which ~ Foreign Affa,iTS of Ghana on undermine the relations of friend-
trade \\ ith South Africa. March ::0 ship and coop
eration between the
\VhUe these tesolutioDS by The note says, "the memoran- two couiltries. Again
st this, the
tbemselvOS fall short of expec· dum handed over by Quao, prin- embassy of the People's Republic
tat:ons (J~. some OAO members ctpal secretary at the MinistrY of of China lodges a s
trong protest
the meeting was marKed by Foreign Affairs of. Ghana, to with the Minis
try of Foreign Af-
conllict among participatiJig Huang Shih-Hsirh. Charge d' fairs 01 Ghana.
"
del at s. AffalT'S ,oj the embassy of the "The note points out:
'The
eg e People's Republic of China in Chinese engineer
ing experts and
OAU has only been in exist-· Accra, on Feb. ,28. 1966 demands technical personne
l were 'sent to
ence f.or a short time. Eight that the Chinese technical ex- Ghana in purs
uance of the agree-
C~uDtr,,:s for the first p~rts working in Ghana leave the ment on economic and technical
tll!1e In. t~e history· of country immediately and that the cooperation and the related agree-
thiS orgarusatlon walked out.. staff -of the Chinese Embassy be ments on indust
rial and agricul_
Delegates of Mali, Guinea, ' .
TaDz~nia and Kenya walked _
9ut in protest against the par-
ticipa'tiun of the representatives
of the ltew regime of Ghana,
Algeria. Somalia, and Con·
go Brazzav,ilJe walked out
of the conference in protest
against what tbey < tenned a
"retrogressive draft resolution".
The deiegation of tbe United
Arab RepUblic lett lor both
reasoni.
The ~b..-th regular meetlng of
lh. 0;\V tbus appears fa sbow
signs that tbe organisation
·Iaeks complete solidarity. Tbe
36·member OA U was establish·
ed to encourage solidarity and
unify among thr people of Ibe
African continent. Its formation
was a step towards an all-
Africa confederation which ori-
ginate~ in tho Pan·African
mo\'emt'nt.
The r.solutions 'onRhodesla
were noJ passed un.a.ni.nooSly.
And the resolution leaves tbe
task of bringin; dnwn the Ian
Smith I·.gime to Britain. The
OAU it""U. except calling on
UN members to do certain
.:
. ,
. ,
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Farah by n:ucks shnilar to
S:0"9 O,f Joy
l
ThiS Song of JOY was written
by Farrukhi of Seistan, an ele-
venth century ~et.
The w,Jrld in such a bloom.
The spring in such a_ glamour
The wine in such a glow,
And mY beloved, with such a
be3.uty.
·One is like paradise,
One is like the, desire of love,
One is like the rose of Balkh,
And ·,h•• like lhe idol of Nac>-
. Ba.,ar.
The earth lrom the tea~ of
clouds,
The'air from the breath of roses,
The trees from the beauty of
leaves,
And the summit of mountains
From lJ.'1e abundance of tulips,
One is like .green satin,
One is like the· fragrance of
amoer,
One is hk£c a bir bride.
And :me is as red as a virginfs
cheek,
The pheasant with rubY face.
The stork with white head,
The stag with black eyes..
And the ferocious panther-
One is lying on satin,
One is resting on muslin,
One is out of his shelter,
And one jumped- out of his cage.
l\Iost travellers get to
this· one. .
During the last two or three
years radio has linked Farah tQ
·the outside world. There are still
very few- radios in the area· so
at suns~t hundreds of people may
come many -miles to sit in front
.of a home which owns a radio.
The world news does not interest
them but they like the music so
much tr...at they often"start danc-
ing.
SchoIJls' are now· being· built in
Farah. however, to educate the
people. There are already 74
primary schools with a total of
1.2l1 students. The AbO Naser
Farabi school in the provincial
capital is the only higb school
One -hospital and polyclinic
serves the province.
A generator provides electri·
city for the capital.
Houses are made of clay with-
out any wood because tennites
:iestroy it so rapidly. The dome-
roofed houses seldom 'have doors
and often provide shelter for ani-
mals as ·well as the people.
Nine administrative units make
up the province. They are the
fourth degree woleswalis of Bala
Blak. Qalai Kab, Gulistan, aIld
Purcha.:nan, the- second' degree
woleswalis of Anar Dareh and
Bakwa. the firSt degree woleswali
of Shin Dand, the Alka Dati of
Khake Safai. and Farsee Naka
Dan.
heat in the sutIlIIler the people
must also light dust storms which
may occur any time of tlie year.
They turn midday into midnjgbt .
and a blast crt. wind wbichlac-; "-.
companres this AaTlglf~s, ql1en
destroys crop""rj 'well'as ·.n<Iin-
grri1>g ,bwnan -lives and ruining
tho mud ""uses.
Th~re aTe a few. places such as
Gulistan. Anardara, and Shind-
and which have trees. The moun-
tain of Khaki Sapid is covered
with a forest in which deer and
mountain sheep abound.
A different type of deer called.
Dashti is found on the plains,
mestly in the' Ba.kw~ desert.
Drivers hunt these deer' in the
d6ert at night by focussing head-
figtrts ('In them which apparently
stuns them. The hunters, leaving
their N,adlights on. then take the .
deer alive.
in late autumn and ·early spr-
ing goose and duck shooting is
e.xcellent on the plains.
Sheep, goats- and cameis are
the most common domestic ani-
mals found in Farah because tI1ey .
can best cope with the arid plains.
These animals provide the people
with wool and milk and transpor-
tation for goods. ,
The body camel (wind camel)
whi:ch can travel unbelieveable,
distances without stopping for
food or water is found in Farah
especially around Shin Dand.
The """ industry in Farah is
the ancient craft of rug and car~
pet weaving. Those WU\!'en in th.e
villages of Shin Dand, Kbaki
SaJid, Qali Kah•. and Allar Dara
are famed for the beauty· both
within -and outside the country.
Teahotaes and homes with
r.clios serve as social centres for
the people of F=h pi-ovince. On
a rainy night the teahouses· are
crowded with men~ drinking tea
and 'eating..cbi~.
A stroot ...... in capftaJ of Farah.
)
owners.. Tbr WUWiittee wiD u--
port on tile pattems of~
Old 1&3._ of the _.and
with the·help oI·the ...I¢rn....."
o.--t_ 'WlDSof'~
i:ng d 'ib'.·' of aops by 1IIe1bees. .
Tbe new Western. highwaY nms
t:hroa&D:PZ3h IiDl<iBa Herat JIIld
Kandah.llf. He =-·tIIe c::apIf&l
of * .paroinco ·is .83 miIos
off the 'maiIdliBlway. To-1XlIIDl!d .
l'm:ab _ the ,,,,,",~, a
shone" aDd iwjXGyed -sarfa.ce
roC·has joist _heeD startrd ·fram·
DeW:am t!mlagb the Bakwa
plain,.a·__<il'i.os"" trees
or Qtber~ Ill'_ the
.....,lrlny of the~.
Water. iz>so<t 1igIrtmg, and
mads are particulad:r iwpn:ta:ut
to the PEople of the p:1Ofhae _
almost all of them are .. or
·e:attle and sheep raiseJ:s.
Wheat, com, cotton. aad barle:J
are major crops but 1iaIIrY 2I'e
grown under the old .-, b!r
_
IazJd produres om:r .....
~ '?VerY ot!m" Y=r. Lad< 01
water an" infenile soil are the
main re8'S003 far poor crops. Ani- .
mal manure and ashes are used
as fertilisers but chemicals have·
not yet bE-en introduced. No mod-
ern machinery is used either.
Most o! the province. whieh is
bordered on the north by Hent
province. on the nDrtheast by
Ghor. the south by CbakbRDsoor
and the west by Iran, is a hot de-
sert, Besides the 50 centigrade
PAGE 3
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This .baIldlBg hollSeS Ute governor's office.
Ues<rl·aIdps, wblch do not ....,) to· palroDise .."lees stati""" _ l1I.y ._. are still
a lamIlIar stPi In Fara1L
'Farah FarmelS~igltt Pests, Control Floods, Build Roads
A dam to provide water for
irrigathn as well as daily use, a
m.ihod of fighting the bees whicb
destroy fruit, and improved roads
to get crops to market are the
major projects which concern the
.people of .Farah Province in
southwestern Afghanistan.
Three main rivers flow through
tbo province.· The Farah Rud,
Khash Rud and Han Roo riven
are all full in the sprin,g but even
then provide water for only limit-
ed: areas and often do more dam-
age through flooding than help in
irriga tion..
Plans call for a dam to be
built at Bakhsh Abad to prevent
the Farah Rud lrom flooding.
The survey h8s been completed
and work will start soon. A large
area of land will De brought UD-
der cultivation when the dam is
comple:ed.
Wat-er is also needed by the vil-
lagers for daily use. Now they de-
pend on pools filled by the
spring uins in the centre of each
community. During the hot sum-
mer such pools ate used by the
animals a.c;. well as the people for
drinking and washing_
More than a third of the an·
nual harvests in Farah are des-
troyed by bees. To find wayS of
meeting ,this threat, the new
Governor Mohammad Nasir
Keshawarz. formerly Minister of
Agriculture, has set up a commit·
tee of farmers' and orchard
,
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One of the basic aims· o! the
govenunent is to respect""'" the
values embocbed in the .Con,stftu-
tion. The most important .condi-
tion to ensure denibcraey is '.tQ en-
sure a' govern·ment of law through
the $eparation of legislative,. e~­
ecutive and judicial powers, saJd
Monday's Islah in its editorial on
the plans for a Parliament Minis-
ter:
To carry out its responsibi,lities
towards societY, the government
needs ~ cooperate closely 'with
the other. tV{o powers, The ,gov-
ernment is convinced that by· uti-
lising the' views- of th~ memPeni
of Parliament and by consulting
with them it can better meet the
aipira tions and wi~hes' of the
people. DClted the paper.
1n November last year, recalled
the editorial, when Prime .M"ll1is-
ter Mohammad Hashim Maiwand-
wal made his I?olicy stat~t
to the Farliament. he said he con-
sidered cooper..ation of ParliaQ1ent
and the, government· a basic ele-
ment· n€('essary for the success of •
his government ih running the
country's affairs in conformity
with the principles of the C0ns-
titution,
NoV! W~ have learned that to
improve cooperation between the
Government and the Parliament,
the govemment has deCided to
have a Parliament Minister in the
cabtnet. The purpose of this deei-.
sion by the go~mment is to set
up a .constant contact between the
PErrliament and the government
so that the- re,presentatives of" the
nation are aware of what the gov-
ernment is doing for the welfire
01 the people.
In the same issue of Mali a
letter to the editor said that some
time ago tlle Traffic Department
announced that the taxis- would
be given. a special colour to dis-
tinguish them from other cars,
Unfortunately this promise' has
not been fulfilled. said the Writer
,IYIohammad Naoi.. :
In order to differentiate taXis
from other private cars, the
writer suggestes;l ~hat taxis should
have a'. sign on· the top.
The letter wri ter also urged tbe
Trnffic Departmeilt to see :that
the published taxi charges . are
stnetly followed. by taxi drivers. '
• Monday"s Anis editowialised
about the proposed .metal smelt.
ing factory. The 'explanations
given to Prime Minister Moham-
mad Hashim Maiwandwal· Sun-
.day when he visited the MinistrY
of Mines and Industries show
there, .aTe good prospecu; for .fu-
ture aploitation oJ iron and the
setting up of a smelting plant. in
the country. pointed out the
paper.
. In the same issue of Anis an
article by Sultan Mohammad
Fakir ('omplained about govern-
ment officials' health insurance.
After givi.og a brief account of
his bitter experience with the
health insurance for government
officials, the writer made the
lollawing suggestions.
The .number of medical doctors
should be .increased to provide
better tr~atment for the patients.
Schedules'should be prepared
for male and female patients 'So
tbat doctors have enough time to
check their patients carefully.
Facilities should be provided so
~hat in emergency cases the doc~
toes are a!Jle to visit patients,
suffering from severe diseases in
their homes_
Competent surgeons should be
added to ,the team of doctors serv-
ing gov.e~t health tnsurance
programme. (At pres;ent there is
DO surgeon in the team).
Gr""t efforts shoul<,l be made to
provide all necessary medicines
at the health centre it'sill.
M""clay's Heywad editorialised
on the QUestion of Rhodesia. 'The
ediUlrial, referring to the recent
meeting of the Organisation of
Alrican· Unity (DAU) in Addis
,Aba~, 'f¥-mch called for more
.eCODomic sanctions against Rho-
desia's breakaway regime, suggeS-.
ted the Africans 01 Rhodesia
themselves should through their
·1CIWtl ,national movement bring
about tho fall of the Smith re-
gime.
EC6ntd. en Pace 4)
tural construction projects signed
by the governments of China and'
Ghana. The Ghanaian side was
fully aware that the cOnstruction
of tbe integrated cotton textile
and. knitwear factory at Juapong
a!1d the pencil factory at Kumasi
was in full swing, and that most
of the building material and
rnachin~ry for the two factories
had arrived in Ghana, Since Octo-
ber 1965 construction had begun
on nine principal wor.kshops' of
Lhe integrated coUon ~xtile and
knitwear factory, CQ),d more than
7,000 tons of material and equip-
mertt had arrived in ·Ghana. The
construction of the pencil factory
had started. in January 1966, and
more than 1,000 tons of material
and equipment for it had ,arrived
in Ghana. According to -agree-
ment, the Chinese side had also
paid the local expenses for the
construction. In taking the step
tn Question, the. Ghanaian side
thoroughly tore up the agreement
an economic and technical coo~
ration :..nd the related agreements
benveen the two countries and
the suspension of the const~etion
caused serious losses to these two
(Conld. on pagr 4)
Cor their circulation.
One cannot belp the sneaking sus-
picion that"" West Germans have re-
mained monarcbists at heart
Perhaps this eXR.J-ains the great
of&ial to-do when Britain's Queen
Elizabeth vi&ited West Germany last
year.
This explains also why pbotos of
the Shah of Iran appear in. West
Gennan newspapers and magazines
acarly as often as photos of West
German ChanceUor Ludwig Erhard
and wby tbc comiDgs and g9inP. of
royalty throughoat. the world are
often minutely recorded by the West
German ~.
Nearly all 01 the larger West Gor·
man newspapCis, for example, used
photos of the son of Japanese crown
Prinee Akibito. when the CbiJd mar-
led its sixth recently. Not even fur-
mer Chancellor Konrad AdenatJer's
many pandcbildren rafCd such
tll:'atment by the press.
llte Weat German press abo
knows &:hat its readers: bave certain
darlings amoBa the international
royalty. High in favoor right DOW
wedding siding va.eation "under the
.lltme roof' with ber futme husband.
You will Dot be happy this way,
IU-.atrix". the magazine admoniShed,
completely disregarding the large
leD10UTage that accompanied the
couple.
Still another magazine, not satis-
fir<! with puh!ishiDg skiing Plotos
of -the royal couple, gave Claus Von
Amsbcrg the DfECnt advice to 'be
more friendly to camera, -men and
t!J smile more when seeing a camera
lens aimed at him.
Ma.ny daily newspaper'S !lave !iDee
fullowed mit and arc running arti-
cles in installments 00 the Dutch
roval hOU5e, the four princesses and
their lamily history.
Newspapen, but" e&peCiaDy the
rnaKazines, ba~ good reasons for
giviog the roy>l conj>le slar btlling
on their p:aaes.
)t is .not that Beatrix is especially
popular in West Germany, a.t least
no more $D than membet:s of other
toyal houses..
'Sucb stories are splendid circula-
tion boostcn and most of the ma-
.gazine:s still depend 00 street sales
ciaus disagreed on who should get
fitical figures. Tourists found QlS- the whole operation.
loms age:o.ts at Lagos a.irpon had. A c.em.ent mill was e:r¢ted in Cal-
a iiliding lCI.1e of hnbe:s to overlook abar by, those in JXJWCr because it
dutiable articles in the luggage. was a stronghold of the opposition
Long waitiilg lists for teJephones party. Those hired at the plant were
and other services could be avioded checked for political orthodoxy.
by offering "dash". . Politicians in Nigeria's western
This general graft bas not yet region bickered with those io - the
disappeared ud it is likdy to ,be .neighbouring midwest reciQQ be-
harder to eliminate than big time cause trees from the west Mre used
chicanery. to mak plywood in a midwest fa.c-
FlDancc 'MiBi.&ter" CAicf Festw tory.
.Okotie·Eboh was known for recei- ..l....a.tch- key" CQotractors from
VJDg -dash": Europe pro:;pered. These wheeler-
lmpon duties 00 plastic footware dealers offered to build entire fac-
increased steeply .after dk.otie-Ebob to'tis for the goYemme'Dt. and tIITD
bullt a factory to manufacture them ova' the key with little regard for
in his borne town. vr1:ltJber the project was viable. No
The Finance Minister was killed down paymeots, "easy terms" and
in the. revotL Military sources say considerable "dash" made tb..e.ir of~
he died in characteristic fashioo- !us appear irresistible.
trying to buy off his captors wil.b a One economist estimated the go-
thick. rott of bilis.. vemmen1 squandered $69 million
Many industrial projects, particu- s.ince Nigeria became independenl
larly those owned by the govero- October I, t~60.
ment and built with slick overseas Military lo.vemment· Major Ge-
ru;..ncing, are unprofitable and inef- Deral J. T. U. Aguiyi·!ronsi promis-
~nL . ed to slamp oUl corruption. punish
A &la&s facfory lin Port Harcol8't is those responsible and overhaul the
so erratic that one Lagos brewery na.tio.o·s economic planning.
prefen to import beer bottles from More than 2D officials including
Britain. one cabinet minister have so far
New induslrial Plants wz:n: loca- been "detained" Wlder suspicion oC
led out of politi~Ol CCODOlD.ic- "urtain criminal offenses..·.
coosuitt.a:lions. One of the anny's first acts was
A cement fad«y .had to be truc- to OUSl an ministers and political
ked across: the Sahara. desert to appointed boards· of directors of
Sokolo in far DCII1hem Ni;&cria be- stale owned corporations.
ca~ that was the home of the no. The civil service is in charge.
tbun reP>- pteaUcc, Sir Amadu They are mostly able proC.e.ssioDals
Bello, He too was k.ilk:d in the re- and regarded as honest.
bellion. Foreign businessmeo report the
A- alaDgbter bouse was built in eccoomic cI.imate bas vasUy im-
Baucbi-Bajewa's home town-al- proved. Projects that took mODths
though the area does not produce 10 slip through devious political
cattle kl keep it busy. channels now are approved by ci-
A prestigious steel complex was vii servants in a few days.
to be divided between the DOrtbern "Qasb" bas disappeared. as a icol
and eastern regions because politi.., for obtainiog government COD.traCfS.(AP)
China Accuses Ghana 01 Breaking Pact
Nigeria. C.ampaigns .Against Corruption
The military regime has opeaed
a campaign to rid Nigeria of cor-
ruption which has wasted many mil-
lions in the years since indepen-
dence.
. The campaigo ranges from a
crackdown on tho~ who try to
bribe traffic policemen to a review
of {he tariff structure, which was
rigged by crooked, ca.b.ioel...ministefs
to protect their own busineSs. inte-
rests.
Shocking tales of official graft
circulated before 'prime Minister Sir
Abubakar Taiawa Batewa was k.il~
led and' his government overthrown
last month
Foreign businessmen planning in-
vesnnents here said they had to ac-
commodate cabinet ministers aui:l
their friends' with "dash'" (bribes).
and jobs,
"You can't buy a Nigerian cabi-
net". said one U:S. executive. "but
-you can· rent bim for the after-
noon
High government officials specia-
"sed in real eitate deals which net-
ted them fortunes. Some of these
funds \\'ere cashed in numbered
Swj~ accounts, The military go-
vemmen,l reportedly is studying bow
this mooey might be recoV'cred..
The fanner bead of Nigeria's state
owned shippidg company admitted
last year that be built apartments
with borrowed money and then lea-
sed the nats to the shipping line.
Reclaimed swampland in Lagos
somehow feU in the. haDds ·of cabi-
nel members who sold it to the go-
vernment .although it was govern-
ment property In the first. place.
.The purchase of airpla.n.es for Ni-
~ria's Airways, cars aDd trucks for
goveniment ,use. medical Sllppl~ for
hOSpitals. and text books for scbool
were tainted by questionable deals
at various times.
Corruption was not limited to po-
W. German Press And World's Royal Families
things, bas Dot taken any eon-
erde sleps.
We hope that the OAU will
find Itself united nnce again In
facing tbe problems tOt eon.
front Alrjca.
West German illustrated weeklies
have literally been living off Dutch
crown princess 8eatrix. or more
correctly. her romance with' and im-
pending marrjagc; to former West
German diploma.t Claus Von Am.-
berg.. ..
Ever since the eng.agemeot was
announced last year, most West
GermaD magazines have averaged
al least on.e photo" plus story'" per
iSS4e. The number of articles .and
their length. increased as the time
remaining before lhe wedding dec-
reased. One magazine, with a circu-
lation of more than one aDd a half
million. is running the "'Claus Von
Amberg story", a detailed account
af the- future .prince consorts family
·history.
A.nother magazine has taken ·it
upon itself to point B moral finger
OIl the princns for spending. B pre-
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Thr ",.rting of the Connell of
Ministt~rs of the . Organisation
of AIritan Unity in Addis
Ababa completed its meetings
on Sunday.
The lonference adopted two
resolut.ions. The resolution op
·Rhod., d ado.pted by 23 in
laVOD! one against, .and one
abstenl ion calls npon Britain to The Chinese Embassy- in Accra immediately
cut down to 18.
apply ~dnetions, incl~ding use 'has handed over a strong pro- Following Feb. 27 in' which
of forcr. to bring down the test 00 the unreasonable demand Gha.nai:m troo
ps unreasonably de-
Rhodesian regime' of Ian Smith. for .the withdrawal of the Chinese lained in Accr
a police headquar-
It also urges the UN members experts and the cutting down bf ters and brutally b
eat up ana in-
not· to recognise _·the minority the Chinese .Embassy staff, ac- jured tht' leader of the team of
regime ('t Ian Smith. cording to a report from Acc:ra. Chinese construction experts, an
-
The re~olution calls upon the' It denounced this de:mand as a other expert, a. 'staff member of
AI · deliberate. and serious action to the imba56
Y who worked as an
African states to help tl1~ elrn - tear up·the agreement on .econo- interpreter . was also mal-
cans of Rhodesia to get th mie and technical cooperation treated. These
unilateral and
rights. Among other things the ~bt=t~...een China and Ghana, and to unreasonable demands made by
resolution calls' for tb'e estab- undennine the relations of friend- the Gha.nai.an Fore
ign Ministry
lishment of a fh;e-.natjon ..soli- ship between the two countries. cannot but be regarded as an-
darity tommittee to help assist The note' was delivered in per- other serious
step. taken by the
Zarnbi,l technically and econo- son by Huang Shih-Hsieh, Ghanaian sid
e to deliberately
Charge d'Affaires ad interim of tear UP. the agreement on ecano-
.rnically. the Chinese Embassy to the prin- mit and teclmic
al cooperation
The second resolution con- cipal secretary of the Ministry of between China
and Ghana and
demns those conntries which ~ Foreign Affa,iTS of Ghana on undermine the relations of friend-
trade \\ ith South Africa. March ::0 ship and coop
eration between the
\VhUe these tesolutioDS by The note says, "the memoran- two couiltries. Again
st this, the
tbemselvOS fall short of expec· dum handed over by Quao, prin- embassy of the People's Republic
tat:ons (J~. some OAO members ctpal secretary at the MinistrY of of China lodges a s
trong protest
the meeting was marKed by Foreign Affairs of. Ghana, to with the Minis
try of Foreign Af-
conllict among participatiJig Huang Shih-Hsirh. Charge d' fairs 01 Ghana.
"
del at s. AffalT'S ,oj the embassy of the "The note points out:
'The
eg e People's Republic of China in Chinese engineer
ing experts and
OAU has only been in exist-· Accra, on Feb. ,28. 1966 demands technical personne
l were 'sent to
ence f.or a short time. Eight that the Chinese technical ex- Ghana in purs
uance of the agree-
C~uDtr,,:s for the first p~rts working in Ghana leave the ment on economic and technical
tll!1e In. t~e history· of country immediately and that the cooperation and the related agree-
thiS orgarusatlon walked out.. staff -of the Chinese Embassy be ments on indust
rial and agricul_
Delegates of Mali, Guinea, ' .
TaDz~nia and Kenya walked _
9ut in protest against the par-
ticipa'tiun of the representatives
of the ltew regime of Ghana,
Algeria. Somalia, and Con·
go Brazzav,ilJe walked out
of the conference in protest
against what tbey < tenned a
"retrogressive draft resolution".
The deiegation of tbe United
Arab RepUblic lett lor both
reasoni.
The ~b..-th regular meetlng of
lh. 0;\V tbus appears fa sbow
signs that tbe organisation
·Iaeks complete solidarity. Tbe
36·member OA U was establish·
ed to encourage solidarity and
unify among thr people of Ibe
African continent. Its formation
was a step towards an all-
Africa confederation which ori-
ginate~ in tho Pan·African
mo\'emt'nt.
The r.solutions 'onRhodesla
were noJ passed un.a.ni.nooSly.
And the resolution leaves tbe
task of bringin; dnwn the Ian
Smith I·.gime to Britain. The
OAU it""U. except calling on
UN members to do certain
.:
. ,
•PRICE AI. 2,
Maiwandwal said. "in the put
the brave people nf AfghanistaI1
decided their destiny. in the'Slime
waY the youth of toda1 are pre-'
servers and custodians of the
country's present and~
"The needs of Pakthia. as those
of other provinces, are ma.ny, and
it is the dutY of the government,D
the Prime Mniister added. "tn, see
thaI, as far as its financial n>-
sources allow, everything is done
to alleviate these needs." .,
Referring 'to the respoIisl"bi!itY
of the _pie in implementing the
development projects the Prime
Minister said: "I'm certain the
people of Pakthia will eattl' out
lliEWS 8'1'ALLI
ICabal ,_ ill ...naJl1l ,It:
Zarn.,ar In MalIk Azahd;lthyhOr R__I; ltatitd
Hotel; Share+Naa Mar PuI
CiDcma; ,lCabul~Airport. ,
Hashlm ~WwandwaJ adcJresslng a rally in Pakthla provlneePrime Minister Mohammad
yesterday:
Dam Surveyed
For Fish Raising
Ghor, Herat To
Be LinkedBy New
Direct, Short Road
GHAZNI, March 9.-An Agri-
culture and Irription Ministry de·
legation arrived here to' study the
possibilitY. of raismg fish in the wa-
ters of sUde D~
(ConkL on page 4)
"We elect our representives and
our government," he said. ''There
is no <1itlerence between us and
the people. We are all one hand
and one body. Our aims and
policies are directed towards ser-
ving the country. I see in you
abounding noble feelings, feelings
which will cw-e our society's
illnesses." .
The Prime Minister said, 'rwe
honour the sacrifice of our ,ances-
tors and we shall not 4eViate
. from the path they followed. It
is ind~c.-d one of the greatest
endowmen~ with which we aie
blessed. that there is unity of
religion, customs, and nationality
l1l:D.ong· II:" which encourage joint I
aCtions."
"With this great national capi-
tal, we are the protectors of our
land, honour, religion and coun·
Bridge Links Two
City Districts
President Johnson,
Gen. De Gaulle
Exchange Letters
KABUL, March 9.-The cons-
truction of a bridge on the Cham-
eba Mast River has been completed.
The work was begun six months ago
by the Labour Corps.
The bridge links Karte Char and I
Kane Se.
The 28 metres long and 18 metres
wide bridge cost Ai. 3,022.000.
According to news reports. the
subject in the exchange of letters
between the two presidents was con-
trol of American troops and bases
in France.
WASHINGTON, Marcb 9.-The
White House said Tuesday that
President Johnson and President
De Gaulle of France have exchang-
ed letters concerning the Norib At~
lantic Treaty Organisation.
"It 'is ,not the appropriate time
10 release the content of the ex-
change". Bill ..Moyers,. U.s. presi-
dential news secretary, said.
He told reporters that President I
Jobnson also was communicating
with other NATO members.
'''The President received a letter
Monday from President De GaldIe
on various actions that France pro-
poses to take involving NATO, Mo-
yers said.
Johnson scot his reply after meet-
ing with U.S. Secretary of State
Rusk, U.S. Under Secretary of State
Ball and Defence Secretary McNa-
mara. Moyers said.
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National- Progress Requires
All Out Effort, Says Premier
. KBOST, March 9.-
pRIME MinIster Mohammad Hashim Malwandwal, Edncatlon
MinIster Dr. Osman Anwar!, Agricu1tu.re and In'lgatlon
MInister Eng. Mohammad Akbar Beza and Governor of Pakhtla
Gen. Mohammad AzIm arrived in Khost at 3 p.m. Tuesday.
They were received by civil, Jan of Pakthia from Sabri Ala-
and military officials, students, kadari; Maulawi Mohammad Ala
people of Khost and the resident from Trizayi Alakadari; Habibul-
Pakhtunistanis. lah Shamal from Khost proper;
'MaYor of Khost, Feda Moham- Mohammad < Ismail Khan from
mad', in his welcoming speech ex- Jaji Maidan Ghafour Mang~
pressed appreciation on behalf of from Mousa Khel :'l0leswali.
the people for His MajestY the Shahbaz .from Mendoz31 ~­
King's attention and the govern- dari: Abdul H<t?an from~
ment'.s attempts to raise the Khel; and Kasun f~m Na~
standard of living in different Shah Kot A1akadan. in therr
parts of the couptry. speeches .they e:c~ressed the. hope
Welcoming speeches were also that ~l une Minis~er MaJwB.?d.
made b,v Amanullah Kazi, Lei wal Will succeed m accomplish:'
Woleswal oC Khost· Senator Ali ing the task of serving the na-
________'____ tion's progress and prosperity.
Maulawi Mohammad Zahir
Shah, " dignitarY from .Central
Pakhtunistan expressed gratitud~
to His Majestr the King and the
Afghan people and government
for unceasing support to Pakhtu- •
nistani nationalists. He said Ai· ,
ghanista.'1 and Pakhtunistan are
two 1?rother nations with un- ,
breakable ties.
Prime Minister Maiwandwal in .
his address to the gathering said:
"My object in coming here is. to
visit you. With one visit and one
discussion with you our joint
tasks will not be accomplished.
Doing away with backwardness
requires sustained effort. One per-
son, tribe or a single province
cannot bring about progress for
the nation. National Development
requires the concerted effort of
the entire Afghans."
"We are happy and lucky to
have a unified nation, a free coun-
. t:y and to be working ourselves
to corlst:rUct. the nation.
..
Maiwandwal Visits Gardez,
Discusses Pakthia Projects
GABDEZ, Mareh 9,-
IT is Diy pleasure to convey to you greetinlS and warm feel-
CHAGHCHARAN, Marcb 9.- ings of His MajestI the Klllg, Prlm
o1
e MZormaiDimt,r~~~~
The construction of a new roa~, said Tuesday on arrival here.' People .,..... --
linking Ghor to Herat through (be- Zazi, Jadran and other pans of Pakhtla came to Gardea to wel-
'ht and Obe was discussed in a come the Prime Minister.
meeting Monday prcsided.- o.ver by Prime Minister Mc:ilwandwal,
the governor. The ptovmcial public who arrived here at. 9.47 a.m.
works directot, its architects and Tuesday. said at the airport:
eDgineers. officia.l:! ~ some ~decs "It also pleases me to have
of Chaghcharan and" the provmce, found tbe opportunity to come to
attended the meeting. see and talk to you and find out
The new Herat-Gbor road which your 'leeds, wishes. and aspira.
will be built along the Hari Rud Ri- tions". His speeches were inter-
'o'er and Ferozkoh mountains, where rupted.· with shouts of Har Kala
the Jam minaret stands, will shor- Rashai "Come Always".
teo dlstance· between the two pro- "We take pride in the fact that
v:in~ by 65 Ions., a .Public Works we COD3ult arid discuss our 'tasks.
MlDlStry survey shows. affairs and problems and with a
Those present at the meetiDg ag- concerted effort embark upon iIJi·
reed on the necessity of a direct plementing our resolution", the
and shorter link between Ghor and Prime Minister said. ~
Herat and asked for an immediate "There are great changes ahead
start on the work.. in Afghanistan as a r~t of the
A Gbor deputy of the Wolesi Jir- 1 new Constitution draWn up to
gab, liaji Abdul Ghaffour, gave as-' ensure democracy," (Conld. on pap 4)
suran<e of' the people', Cooperation. :..:::..:....:.:..-.:....--=---..,..-------'--------.---
Ayub Urges End To Kashmir
Problem In Assembly Speech
DACCA, Mareh 9, (Benter).-
PRESIDENT Ayub Khan Tuesday ;oppealed for a settlemen~of the Kashmir dispute with India so that the ·two COUll'
tries eonld reduce their arms burdens and tum their resonrees
to'soclal and economic development.
He' warned in his opening' President Ayub said: ·once this
Report Indicates Flow Of Oil To Rhodesia ~~e~~ t~';;'at~~~'d.~~ bas!~~d:d:,';;td.iso~-=:4f'e two
NEW YORK, March 9, (Tass). oil requirements. Analysing the tary General U Thant: Oil in An- loped economically it wnuld .con- 'lndian Premier
C d lInue to be expos~, .to the
-Tass correspondent Sergeihlo- situatio:>1 the Tass orrespon ent gola. from which it is sent to "hazards created. by thE! ~t R ° PI b· 0te
sev reports: considers who is breaking the se- Southern Rhodesia, is produced. . e)4Pts e ISCI
The New Yorlr Times corr... curity Council's embargo? by the Portuguese "Compania dos clash of major power interests." ~.
pondent has reports from Salis- First 01 all it is the Portuguese Petrol"us de Angola", nf which In~, first public speech sib.... ',' '" ' •
bury that a mYsterious tanlrer colonialist., and South African the Belgi~ ''PetrofiDa'' owns 4li ~~,t~~i~~~=said 0It KashmIr Issue
with oil for Southern Rhodesia racialists. As pointed out by the per cent of the shares.
has arrived from Angola in Beira, New York Herald Tribune, 32.5 The pmcipal owner,; of the the post-conferenee joint commu- NEW DELHI, March 9, (Reuter)
all fuel __L (62. nique confirmed P.akistan's stand . la .the largest port in the Portuguese tbousand g ons of n,,,~ Beira-Umta1i oil pipeline 5 per that there could be nn durable .-The English nguage nevnpaper
territory of Mozambique. Southern RhodeSia daily from the cent of the shares) are the Lonro Kayban international said Tuesday
Beira is lin1red by the Beira- South African -Republic over the Ltd. Company. of London. The peace With India without a Kash- Mr.!. Gandhi in an int<rview with·
. Umtali pipeline to an oil refinery Bate bridge. In the opinion of Feruk oil refinery is controlled tI14' settlement. . _ its corteSJ'Ondent bad rejected" a
in Southern Rhodesia. When an Smith's government. the future by British companies, with the He told a pa:ked AssemblY~ plebiscite as a solution to the .]{a-
embargo on oil for the racialist seems so bright as to warrant the American "mobil", "Caltex" and Ithat g~ neJghbourly relations shmir issue. .
regime of Southern Rhodesia was construction of a hundred·mile "Ameri~an independent oil com· ~ere a . ~:nersto~ ~f our for- The paper said she called on Pa-
introduced at the end of last year ra,ilwaY siding to link the bridge panylt as CQ-Owners. The oil re- e:~ poliey and. SaId 1t was ~- kistan to use the Tashkent declara·
by decision of the UN Security wrtIi the Rhodesian railway. fineries in the South African He- tifYing that Pakistan' and India ,tion as an example to open new
Council, an additional three-kilo- Salazaf. and 'V;erwoerd. who public al·e owned by "Mobil", had agreed to ~lore _pea~ .peace channels and means of co--
metre string was built in the port have extended a 'llelping hand to· i'eal.tern , ''British petroleum" and avenues for the settlement of dis- operation.in the sub-continent.
to' make it possible to pump oil the Smith regiine, are bacted up "Shell" . putes. . The T-asl:ikent decIaratioDt !he
from tankers directlY into the by those same influential financial OfIici~ U.s. and British rep- . One ~venue was'the,declarati?" said, had. opened the door wilh' it!
pipeline, skipping the oil tan.k:s in and paliti<;al circles in the west resentatives in the _United Na~ Slgn~ In Tashkent under Soviet greatest achievement-the agreement
Beira which are the property of which -are E'e,sisting UN sanctions tions have·been lavish with as. a~plces'1ast Jan. 10. by the two countries Dot to resort
British companies.' • against South Attica, ana Portu· surances that .their countries The joint communique issued. to military action to --solve the. prob--
A repart on th,e effect of the oil gal. Sabotage of the oil embargo abide by the embargo. In the last week. had, also ''helped to lem.
embargo snbD\itted \0 the UN wqukl.~v ...~, un1i1rely ~ the .meantime, the Security Council's' coIiJirm Pakistan's haslc stand. I According to llie paper she said:
Seeretan- General U Thant a few' "big- lfive"'lliJo !h6nopolies and decisions are being secretly sabe>- namely. tl!Jit an honnurable settle- I "l'would not say it bas brought the
days ago points out that regular! their ·branches did Dot ha'V:e a taged and the Smith regime is ment of the Jammu and Kashmir two countries closer together".
trips by one or two tankers from h.tnd in· ii. .lble to consollwite its positions. dispute_ - is. a sine qua non for, However it allowed aD opportu.
Angola to Beira WDIild be enough Here ar. a few facts from the concluded the.Tass· correspon- durable peace between Pakistan city for greater cooperation bet-
to meet all Southern Rhodesia's aforementioned report to Sec:re- dent. and India." I weeD. the two countries.
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World Briefs
Kunar Governor
Lays Cornerstone
For New Capital
ACCRA. March 8. (Reuter).-
Ghana: bas appointed a supreme'
court judge to investigateaUeged
irregularities and malpractices in
granting import licenses. .
An order signed by Lieutenaot-
I General Joseph, Ankrah, chairman
of the ruling National Liberation
Council, said the judge would re-
port on the alleged irregularities aDd
people involved in malpractices.
1ustice Amaa Ollennu, was a~
pointed sole commissioner to make
the reports.
KARACHI. March 8, (ReiJter).-
I Fakhre Matri. the managing editor
of three daily newspapers pUblished
in Karachi died of a heart attack
lao;t night. aged 45.
I HONG KONG. March 8. (Reu-ler).-The Hong Kong government
I Saturday night announced quota
~ control on exports of ....oven coltonI !e~tile shirts to the Benelux coun·
, mes.j It said it had set the export rtS-
I traint level for this year at 1.251.517
. pieces following a request from Bel·
giu,". the Netherlands ana Luxem-
bourg under tbe tenns of the Gene-
va !ong·term af!angement.
Algerian Minister
Expresses Views
On Ghana's Coup
PEKING. March 8. (Hsiohua).-
Alegrian Foreign Minister Boutefli-
ka in a statement on March f aD
Ihe military coup d'etat in Ghana
denounced the imperialists for see-
king by every conceivable "means to
jeopardise the independence of the
African states, according to a report
from Algiers.
"Foreign interventi.oD has· intensi·
lied in Africa as in other parts of
l;he world and the objective pursued
by imperial!sm remains to be the
Iliquidation of all the efforts of theAfrican peoples to consolidate theirindependence and- their unity. The
Iinterests of imperialism in Africa. areso important that it will never givethem up of its own accordlt, the
Istatement said.It poioted out that in order. to
protect these iterests, imperialismI tries to impose everywhere its po- ...
litical domination. .
It is not the intention of the Al.
gerian government to interfere in
affairs which concern the . Ghana
people alone. the ·statement ~ec1ared.
"But as the current events bave
or:ginated in imperialist manoeuvres
and they have endangered the sta-
bility and independence of the Af·
rican states, Alegria feels that she is
directly concerned in these events".
The statement stressed the need
for Algeria to be on the alert and
ready 10 deal with any imperialist
attacks.
TOROSTO, March 8, (Ren-
'!.er)C-Toronto housewife Mis.
Theodore Vaskevitcb anxious-
ly telephoned her husband
in rokyo after hearing the
news that a Canadian Pact.
fie Airliner crashed there on
Frlday_
To ber rellef, her husband
told her he had made a last-
minute decision to ~ne
his departure 10 Hong, Kong.
Twenty-four bours later
Mrs. Vaskevitch received a
telephone call to tell her that
her husband was one of the
124 victims of the BOAC
Boeing crash.
Plane Change
Provides No Escape
From III Fate
This five-member women's delegation reft Kabul Monday for a three·week visit to Cb.lna.
The delegation included (from left Lo right) Mrs.. Ha.flza Hessan. Mrs. Kabia Sbayek, Mrs.
Sal~ha Etemadi, Mrs. Rona. Farbadi, and Mrs. Bahija Masoud. They were invited by the
National Federation of Chin ese Women.
Indonesian Coup
Leader May Get
Death Sentence
Chinese Trade
Council Protests
U.S. BI~cklist
•(Contd.. from p~e 2)
projects. Therefore, the Chinese
Embas'iY solemnly points out that
the Ghanaian side must bear full
respon~ibility Cor tearing up the
agreements and causi~g the ·ero-
nomIc losses,"
It C'Ol,tinues: "according to
agreement, the Chinese experts
.and ·te~hnical personnel were to
return home only after the com-
pletion 01 the related projects.
Congress Committee OK's
Extra $ 415M Foreign Aid
WASBING1'ON, lIIareh 8, (DPA).-
U.S. President Johnson's request for an extra S4l5 million for
U.S. foreign economic aid has been cleared for Senate floor
shIp r.etween the peoples oC action later this week. -The foreign relations committee approv-
Cfllna and Ghana ~d its sense of ed the measure Monday by an 18 to 1 vote.
responSibilitY for the agreement The proposed legislation, which I amendments, The amendments in
un economic and technical co- already h~ passed the house of effect. said that Congressional ap.
operatirJn between China and representatIves. calls for $275 mrl· pro\'al of the aid bill would
Ghana. the Chinese Embassy iion 10· be spient in Viet, I nOI 'be construed as approval
ht-reby puts forward to the Mi· nam., 57,0 million ·each for Laos I Qf administration policy with
nlstry iJf Foreign Affairs oC Ghana and Thailand, $25 million for the Irespect to tbe u.s. role in
the following demands: Dominican Republic, and $100 the conflIct in Vietnam. The com-
'.1. The Ghanaian .side should million for a special aid c;ontin- mitlee rejected the amendments.
Immediately send responsible offi~ gency fund. . Rusk pointed out that President
clals to Japong and Kumasi to Commi.t,t.ee action came after it Jormson nas made it abundantly
take (Ner and sign receipts lor had receIved a letter from Secre- clear "on many occasions" that
the abovE'-"mentioned two cons- tary of State Dean Rusk express- the Cnited Slates is fighting in
tructlon.. sites and the material ing opposition to two proposed \' Ie-toam for the "limited and
dnd equipment there. well-defined objective" of assist-
"2.. The Ghanaian side should W G P ing the people of South Vietnamlmmedlalel~ send responsible offi- • erman ress to secure their freedom against
clals to Port Tema and another aggression.
post to take over and sign receipts (Contd. from page 2) Secretary Rusk said the propos- Guinea, Yugoslavia
for the equipment .and matreial are the young royal couple of ed extra aid to Vietnam would
used in the two projects. Greece. the Belgian royal couple and I not contribute to an escalation of Discuss Power Project
"3. The Chinese ·side hopes .that as always. Britaln's Princess Mar- the hostilities but rather would BELGRADE. March 8, (fass).-
the Ghanaian side will fulfilfi the garet. Before long. though. her niece. "promrne orderly economic and Karim Fofana. the State Secretary
aoo\'e--mentloned procedures of Princess Anne. IS sure to catch up SOCial dp\·elopment'·. for Economic Development of Guin-
taking O\'er and Signing receIptsIWith ber m popularity. ~ ea. Sunday held talks with repre-
wahout delay. Wblle the more serious weekly I I$(:nta~ves. of the Yu~oslavia Zingra
"4 For the puropse of handing magazines on tlIe wbole publish Parwan Governer Inspects org~nlsatlon concerrung the second
over the constructIOn SItes and Iphotos and brieC. fairly factual ac- Said K.h I P .. t I sect.lon of the hydroelectric power
the eqUIpment and materIal to counts with only a hlOt of scandal e rOJec staliOD of the Samun River to be
the Ghanaian'side the ·Chinese I attached to some there is a. group or CHARJKAR, March 8.-~e ~o, . completed by Yugoslav enterprises
slde has prepared invent~ries and.l week!y newssheets which might be vernor of Parwan. Abdul Aziz, IDS· by 1970. As a result the capacity of
an account of the progress of I des~nbed .~s a. cross between can· pe'::l~d. tbe rural development project the bydroelectric power station will
construction'. work and entrusted. fesslon magaZlDes and cookbooks 10 SaId Khe:1. increase from 10,000 to 15,000 kilo-
the ~Cl'm('mrc' counsellor's office_ thai delight in creating scandals (or The governor spoke on the lmpor, watts.
oC the embassy and the experts mternational royalty. tance and nature of rural develop-! X'ugoslav enterprises will also..
concernw the task of hand-over. The recipe: is quite simple: take menl. p~oJects to some r:nembers of I bUild a power transmission line.
The Ghanaian side must bear full one prin·ce or princes~, king Of Kalal Jl~gah. I' The cost of the project, work and
re-pbnE!bility for safety of the queen. add a solitary \'ilcation or I The: mem~rs ~~nked ~e go~er- equipment for the second section of
Chinese experts during their stay lengthy trip. abroad. a dasb of in- • nor (or haVing ~lSlled their. proJe~t th~ hydroelectric power station is
ir. Ghana for the completion of vented sickness. jealousy. rivalry for a~d p,ledged their cooperatl~n lD I $7.000.000.
the hand-<Jver." (Hsinhua) power or .lack of children. stir well e ucatlDg the youth of the villages.'" . .
an~ you have eith't:r a romour oC
impending djvo~ce. "reports" of in-rcurable ,disease. impending abdica-
tion$ or family tragedy,
/
The readers of the~ scandal
sheets, mostly the wives of the
blue-collar class, lap up every word
and the publishers make tidy little:
profits with every copy sold.
COP.A '
•
PAClI! •
ASADABAD. March g.~ons~
Ch If .., V· . T B trllction of the new city of Asad-a on.. s ISlt '0 onn abad. capital of Kunar province
began Monday after the governor
To Indude Disarm Talks ~~d m~~n f~'::J~~~~n ,tone of Oiteof
BONN/LONDON. l\Jarch 8, (DPA).- The plao, prepared by the Hous-
LORD Chalfnnt the British Mlnfste f State f D- • ing and T~wn Plannio~ Departmeot. '. .r 0 or lSal"IDa of the MIDlStry of Public Works, -en-.me~t, arnved In Bonn today for a one-day visit devoted.to visions enough buildings to house
talks WIth the West German governmp.nt and the oppqsition. 'the provincial government offices
He Will con(er wlth West Ger~ I Furthermore. the West German, markets, schools, and about 4ci
man Defence MinISter Von Has- I government might sbow interest in houses for officials.
OAU Ministerial Council sel and -in the absence of the question whether the Britisb
Foreign Minister G...hard Scmoe- government continues to maintain Monetary Meet.·ngEnds Its Sixth Session der-with Under-Secretary Karl its proposal for an allied nuelear
ADDIS ABABA, March 8. (Tass), Carstens. strike Coree (ANF) now that the
The sixth session of the Ministerial In addition he will have a previous idea of a multilateral (Contd. from page 1 )
Council of the Organisation of Ai- meeting with the parliamentary atoVlic fleet with mixed crews is ' would supplement gold, Dollars and
rican Unity ended in:tbe capital oC floor leader of the opposition so- no longer topical. Sterling as official monetary reser·
ELhiopia early Sunday morning. cial demccrats, Fritz Erler. According to London diploma- ves in national coffers.
After the session its chainnan Ke- Bonn has:been awa~ting Lord tic sources. Lord Chalfont 'may The club of ten'consists of: Bel-
temtt [[ril, the Minister of Foreign I Chalfont wlth great mterest be- suggest to the West German Gov: gium. Britain. Canada, France. Italy.
Affairs ,of· Ethiopia. held a press cause he took part in the talks ernment that the question of a I Japan. ,the Netherlands, Sweden.
conference. At one time there was I which British Prime Minister nuclear common solu;ion inside' the United States and West Ger·
a crilic:al moment at the sessionl Harold Wilson conducted in Mos- NATO should be clarified as soon . many.
The China Council for the Pro- when a number ·OC delegations walk- cow last month. as possible because otherwise I -------------
motion of loternational Trade lad· ed out, he said. However, the ses- . Political circles in the West there are no chances for the COD., AT THE CINEMA
ged a strong protest against .this sion coul~ }je carried to a successful IGerman capital expect the Bonn . elusion of a non-proliferation .•
new "piratical" act' end. officials to infonn him that the agreement. I ARIANA CINEMA
I West German government in The suurces recalled that Wil. I :.'Th ,. 'd ••- thO 'US K If fi 'f' At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri-e spo... esman sal UJ,4t IS •. etema ru noti cd the cones- pnnclple ayours. an agreement son's Moscow vis.it had brought' can colour film Four For Texas.
deCl'"ion xiolated the Jegitimate .right Ipondents of the composition of the : on non-proliferatIOn of nuclear about no change in the Soviet PARK CJNEMA:
to trade of ship-owning countries newly set up"commiltee of solidarity I weapons provided it does not viewpoint that "nuclear partici-! At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri,
2nd violated the traditional princi- I with the Zambian' Republic. It prevent the Participation of West pation" in whatever form means' can colour film Beach Party.
pie of freedom of the 5e.as.~ It crude- includes: Tanzania, Kenya, Ethio- ~ermany an~ ot~er ,n~n-nucIear a proliferation of nuclear weapons PAMJR CINEl\IA:.
ly inTerfered with the sovereign of pia, the Sudan and the UDited Arab NATO countfles In a Jomt nuclear and therefore bars an agreement I At 2, 4:30, 7 and 10 p.m, Pakjs...
.!1CI;C count::riel. Republic. strategy of the alliance, on the subject. tani film KhYber MaJl
SINGAPORE. March 8. (Reuter)
.-,A, Jakar-ta military tribunal pre-
. pared to hand down a verdict Mon-
d:;.y on Lieutenant Colonel Un tung.
aJ!cgcJ leader of last October's abor-
tive (:oup in Indo90ia.
The prost:cution bas- demanded
Ine death ~ntence for former com-
mander of President· Sukarno's pa·
la~'e Sli<srd. \.\'ho went before the
special military" tribunal last 'month
;"cc·u1'.ed of treason and waging war
againsl the Indonesian Slate. '.
UnlUng has adrriilJed that be led
an armed rebellion. He has admitted
th:tt he was responsible for the
S~pIQlllbc~ . 30 m,lVcmenl in which.
he d.umcd. ",'as formed solely 10
'\3\1: preSldenl Sukarno from a
~0UP~ ,
He piayed a prominent role in the
1I,,,fust'd political events of last Oy
tobcr whIch ended With the army I
l.l~lng ('onirol and carrying out ,a
nJllon"" ,de campaign against tbe
('~lmmunlsl.
Chino And Ghana
,
. PEKI~G. March- 8: (Hsinbua).-
A spokesman for the China Cdun-
cil for· the Promotion oC Internation-
al Trade pointed out bet:e Sunday
rbal the U.S. would never succeed.
'b)' intimidarion or tJ;1rea15. in pre-
n:nting countries from trading with
the Democratic Republic of Viet-
nam a!ld fro'm supporting the Viet-
namese people in their just struggle
for national salvation.
He made this statement in a
comment· on lhe United States ~ de-
cision to "blacklist" foreign ships
trading with North VieUl~m.
j
.,
